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Park at Severn-Trent Shustoke Reservoir car park at the end of Reservoir Drive, on the left 

(from Coleshill) off the B4114 just after the 30m/h signs. Pay & Display £1 coin. There are 

plenty of benches as well as picnic tables around the car park and reservoir. 

1. From the car park, return to the Coleshill Road and turn right and walk along the 

pavement for approx. 300m until a waymarker post is reached at the entrance to a 

field on your right. 

2. Go thru gap to right of farm gate and follow the old largely overgrown tarmacked path 

(Centenary Way) on a heading slightly left. 

3. Cross footbridge and turn right following the course of the River Bourne to a kissing 

gate and a bridge over the Birmingham – Nuneaton railway line. 

4. After crossing the railway turn immediately left and follow footpath alongside railway 

– watch out for bees! 

5. After about 400m turn right thru kissing gate and walk north with Colin Teall Wood on 

your left until the end of the field and the only (low) stile onto Dingle Lane. 

6. Turn left for a short distance along Dingle Lane as far as the bridge and take path right 

alongside the freight only railway line from Whitacre Junction to Kingsbury for a short 

distance. Then bear right with boundary hedge to your right and follow way marking 

posts across ditch. Walk along left-hand field boundary and after crossing 2nd ditch 

turn sharp right, walking almost due south with the ditch to your right. Just before the 

next field entrance turn left up field boundary and at the top go right thru kissing gate 

until Dingle Lane is reached again. You are now in Hoggrills End. 

7. Cross straight over lane and thru kissing gate, along left-hand field boundary then 

across middle of next field to tree line and follow this to railway line and walk 

alongside to reach the bridge crossed earlier. 

8. Cross the railway once again then thru kissing gate left and along Ash Path alongside 

the railway line for about 1.1km. 

9. Take footpath signposted right down flight of steps, across bridge over River Bourne, 

then past Upper Shustoke Reservoir on your left before descending another set of 

steps right to the base of Shustoke Reservoir and turn left along access track. Continue 

along track as it goes uphill and with houses to your right look for kissing gate ahead, 

go thru and turn immediately left. 

10. Walk along the left-hand field boundary on the same heading, thru two field 

boundaries and still following the same field boundary as it bears right and uphill. 

11. Go thru kissing gate and turn left along Coleshill Road for 110m, past Watson’s on your 

left and look out for footpath on opposite side of road.  

12. Cross the road with care! Go thru wooden gate and half right across field to boundary 

wall of St Cuthbert’s church. Pass thru wooden gate and continue straight ahead along 

access road. (The churchyard has benches and is a suitable place for a break.) 

13. At junction with Shawbury Lane turn briefly right and before junction with Church 

Road look for kissing gate hidden in foliage on left. After passing thru thicket go thru 

kissing gate and follow waymarker half-right to hedge ahead. After going thru a gate 

go half-right again aiming for corner of field and just before reaching corner look for 

kissing gate in the hedge on the right. 
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14. Go thru and head west to the right of a pool then head towards left-hand corner of 

field and kissing gate. Follow right-hand field boundary thru next two fields on this 

heading and upon reaching small wood on your right change heading to south west. 

15. Skirt to right of pond surrounded by trees then head for right-hand corner of field. 

16. Go thru gate and exit onto farm track and continue straight ahead to kissing gate and 

Hollyland (road). Continue ahead for 260m and opposite junction with Moat House 

Lane go thru kissing gate right. Follow waymarker heading ~335° to opposite side of 

field and enter a thicket and exit into paddock following right-hand boundary to kissing 

gate then half right across green and left along Back Lane. Upon reaching Church Road 

(B4114)1 turn left for 80m and cross road with care to the entrance to Shustoke 

Reservoir car park. 

10 km (6 miles) 1 stile 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 20th and 25th June 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 The late 18th century Plough Inn on your right is the perfect spot for a break after your walk 
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